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22 May 201.3

Dr Richard Chadwick

The General Manager

,, .~

Adjudication Branch
Australian Competition and
Consumer Commission

Melbourne Central

Level 35

360 Elizabeth Street

Melbourne VIC 3000

By Courier

Dear Dr Chadwick:

Form G Notification of Exclusive Dealing Conduct
We refer to the Notifications recently submitted in respect of the Vision Service Plan
(VsP) network of independent eyecare practitioners in Australia.

On November 23, 201.2, You received a letter from Kon Stellios on behalf of VsP. As Mr
Stellios indicated in his letter, our network of independent eyecare practitioners is
growing. Due to this fact and because the ACCC requires that separate notifications are
lodged in respect of each participating specialist, we hereby enclose two (2) Form G
Notifications filed by VsP on behalf of the enclosed participating eyecare specialist,
corresponding consent letters authorizing VsP to make such notifications on their behalf
and a check in the sum of $200.

For Your convenience, we set out in the attached Schedule the person for whom the
notification is enclosed

Please do not hesitate to contact me if You would like to discuss this matter further

Very truly Yours,
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Schedule: Notifying Optometrists

SoojinNam

Urban Eyewear Group Pty Ltd. ATF Soojin Family Trust

doing business as Eyecare Plus Roselands

(ABN 20354129517)
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SHARING YOURVISION

Margaret Lain

Carte Blanche Investments Pty Ltd.

doing business astheeyecarecompany

(ABN 82/09373677)
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Form G

Commonwealtli of Allstralia

Cornpeii!ion and Con. ,""181,4c/2010-saibrection 93 (1)
NOTIFICATIONOFEXCLIJSIVEDEALmG

To the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission:

Notice is he1'6by given, ill accoi'dance with SLibsection 93 (1) of the Con!perl'tion and
Coi?slime^ AC/ 2010, of pal'ticulars of conduct or of proposed conduct of a kind
I. efeit. ed to subsections 47 (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8) or (9) of that Act in which the
pel'soil giving notice engages 01' ploposeS to engage.

PLEASEFOLLOWDIRECTIONSONBACKOFTlllSFORM

I. Applicant

(a) Nameofpersongivingiiotice:
(Refer to direction 2.1

Margaret Lain
Carte Blanche Investments Pty Ltd
doing business astheeyecarecompany
(ABN 82 109 373 677)
Shop B, 261 George St.
SydneyNSW 2000

(the Pin, ticjp""I).

Short description ofbIISiness carried on by that person:
(Refer. to dii, CGIion 3.1

VsP Global, inc (AXEN 161 014 651) orSP) plans to establish, maintain
and promote a netwoi. 1< of independent optometrists and eyecare
professionals (together. , IECPs) within Allstralia, wliich will assist the
Participant and other'sCPSto compete againstthe major optometry
services chains siloh as Specsavers and Luxxotica. This will include
arrangements with majorA11stralian health fundsto PIOmote VsP network
IECPs as Meinbers' Choice providers.

Addi'ess in Australia for seivice of documents on that person:

(b)

(c)

Petei. N. Lowis

110 Daimeny Ave.
RoseberyNSW 2018
Sydney

2. Notifiedarrangement

(a) Desci'iption of the goods or services in 161ation to the slipply or acquisition
of which this notice relates:

TITe Participant within the VsP networl< will off61' a discount on the supply
of optometry services and related products (such as completed spectacles
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and contactlenses)to customers who are members of participating health
funds, or the 61nployees of the participating health f11nds.

Desci'iption of the conduct o1' proposed conduct:
''</8^ to direcfion 4.1

Please refei. to attached submission.

(b)

3. Persons, or classes of persons, affected or Iil{ely to be affected by the
notified conduct

(a) Class or classes of pel. sonsto wliich the conductrelates:
(Refer to direc/ion 5)

Meinbei's of participating health funds. Employees of participating health
funds and immediate finnily Inaribers of those 61nployees.

(b) Number of thosepersons:

(i) At PIGSenttime:

VsP has entered into an agreement with Medibank, which has
approximately 3.8 Innlion members.

(ii) Estimated within the next year:
OR<18^ to directi'on 41

Appi'oximately 3.8 Innlion.

(0) Where rilliitber of persons stated in itein 3 (b) (i)is less than 50, then. names
and addresses:

N/A

4. Publicbemefitclaims

(a) A1'gumentsinsupportofnotification:
(R<for, /o direc/ion Z)

Please 16fa'to the attached submission.

(b) Facts and evidencei'61ied upon in supportofthese claims:

Please refer. to the attached submission.

Market definition

Provide a description of the mai. ket(s) in which the goods or sei'vices
described at 2 (a) are supplied o1' acquired and other affected mai'kets
incltiding: significant suppliei's and acqtiirers; SIIbstitutes available foi, the
relevant goods o1' services; any restriction on the supply or acquisition of
the relevant goods or services (for exainple geographic orlegalrestrictions):
(:Refer 10 direciion 8.1

Please refei. to the attached subinission.

5.
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6. Publicdetrimeiits

(a) Detiiments to the public 1.6sulting or likely to restilt fi'om the notification, in
pal. tictilai. the Ii1<61y effect of the notified condtict on the prices of the goods
o1' SGI'vices described at 2 (a) above and the PI'ices of goods or services in
other affected Inai'Icets:

'1</8i. to di7'ection g. )

There are I}o public delriinents from the notification - please refer to the
attached submission.

(b) Factsand evidencerelevanttothesedetriments:

Please refer to tile attaclied SIIbinission.

Further information

(a) Name, postal addi'OSs and contacttelephone details of the person authorised
to PI'ovide additional information in 1'61ation to this notification:

Fetei'N, Lowis

110 Dalmeny Ave.
RoseberyNSW 2018
Sydney
Phone 61-2 9697-8080

7.

Dated. ........... ....

Signed by/o

..........,........

(Signature)

PeterN. Le

.. bj, ,,,. . ...,....
be of h a picant

O. i^:... !^.^.. 1.1^;^..,.......

(FullName)

VsP Global. Inc. . ARBN 161 014 651

(Organisation)

Director

(y'OSition in Organisation)

e R 8 ^^^^^^'
2 8 11N 1/13
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DERRCTIONS

I. In lodging this for. in, applicants must include allinfo^mation, including supporting
evidence that they wish the Commission to take into accoiint in assessing their
notification.

Whei'e the16 is insufficient space on this forIn to furnish the requil'ed information,
the information is to be shown on separate sheets, numbered consecutiveIy and
signed by or on behalfofthe applicant.

2. Ifthe notice is given by o1' on behalfofa corporation, the naine of the cotporation
is to be iriseited in item I (a), not the name of the person signing the notice, and
the notice is to be signed by aperson autliorised by the corporation to do so,

3. Describe tliat part oftlie business of the person giving the notice in the COLI^so of
the which the conductis engaged in.

4. Ifpai'ticulars of a condition or of a reason of the type 16ferred to in section 47 of
the Cony)8/1/10n onof Consumer Act 2010 have been 1'6d1100d in whole or in part to
writing, a copy of the writing is to be provided with the notice.

5. Describe the business o1' consumers likely to be affected by the conduct.

6. State an estimate of the highest number of persons with whom the entity giving
the notice is likely to deal in the collrse of engaging in the conduct at any time
during the next year.

7. PI'ovide details of those PI!b!IC benefits claimed to result o1' to be likely to result
from the proposed condtict including quantification of those benefits where
possible.

8. Provide details of the marl<et(s) likely to be affected by the notified condtict, in
particular having regard to goods or services that may be substitutes for the good
or. service that is the SUI^ject matter of the notification.

9. PIOvide details of the detriments to the public which Inay result:from the proposed
conductincluding quantification of those detriments who^e possible.
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Submission

Background

VsP is a vision benefits company based in the United States, which was fotinded by a
group ofoptoineti'ists in 1955. It offers a lange of PIOducts and services to eyecai. e
professionals, employers and more than 56 Inillion menibers.

VsP proposes to expand into Allstralia, to establish, maintain and promote a network
of independent optometrists and eyecai. e professionals (together, IECPs) within
AUSti'ajia. This will assist IECPsto coinpete againstthe Int!jo^ optometry SGIvices
chains such as Specsavei's and Luxxotica. VsP proposes to enter. into arrangeinents
with Int\joi. Allsti. alian health funds foi. IECPs who are part of the VsP network to be
promoted as Meinbei'S' Choice PI. oviders, and for health ftind Inembers to receive
discounts fi. Qin these IECPs.

Notified Conduct

In order to establisl}the VsP network, VsP winente^ into arrangements with
participating health fL!rids, who will agree to promote the VsP network (and macP
members within the netwoi. k) to their members as preferred Members' Choice
PI'oviders. At the currenttime, othei' optoinetiy chains such as Specsavers and
Luxxotica are promoted by health funds in a similarinanner. 1.10 fees or other
payments will be payable between VsP and the health funds.

The Participant and other IECPs in tile VsP network will provide a discotint on the
prices that they offe^ to members of pal'ticipating health fLinds. The discount will also
be offer'ed to employees of the participating health ftind, and tinmediate farnily
members of those employees'

The Participant and other IECPs will also stock several ranges orbo-gap' spectacles,
which will allow health fund 11/6inbers to acquire spectacles without any btit of
pocket' expenses 11nder their health plans. Claims for'the costs of these spectacles and
services will be processed thi'ouglithe incAPS systein, which will make claims from
VsP networl<IECPs easy for. health fi. Ind InGinbei's. This will increase the voluine of
customers for IECPs in the VsP netwo^k,

VsP has already Gritei. ed into the arrangements described above with Medibank,
which has abotit 3.8 million Inembers. Those members will I. eceive the benefit of the

VsP proposal. VsP may enter. into similai:ai. rangements with other health funds in
future.

VsP expects that approximately 350 IECPs will, from time to time, be part of the
VsP network. Initially, VsP anticipates that palticipating IECPs will comprise
approxiinately 4 % of the optometry SGI'vices and eyecai'e products market by voltime
and 5.6% by number. ofotitlets. VsP expectsthat overtime, asthe VsP network
gains traction within Australia, ino1'6 IECPs will join the network. Some IECPs niay
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also choose to leave the network at o1' before the expiry of their arrangements with
vsP.

Competition Issues

In Australia, the Inain SLIPpliei's of optometry services and the SLIPply of spectacles to
consulners are Specsavers and Luxxotica, which VsP estimates have a nationalshare
of supply of around So% by volume and 30% by numbei' of locations. There are also
other' small-to-meditim sized chains such as The Optical SLIPerstore, Big W Vision,
Blinl< Optical and 1001 Optical. These participants are generally vertically integrated,
ope^ating as both retail SLIPpliers as well as engaging in the wholesale Inaritifacture
and supply of lenses, frames and lens finishing services. This provides these chains
with substantial costsavings througlieconomies of scale.

In addition, the major health tnndsinAustralia (BUPA, Medibaiik and NIB) promote
and actively encom'age its members to IISe the Inain suppliers, moniding Specsavers
and/or' Ltixxotica, as preferred outlets. In the optometry industry, health fund
members' annual entitleinents 11nde^ their ext^as cover' drive a significant proportion
of delnand.

The remainder' of the industry is Inade up of IECPs, who are independent optometrists
and eyecare professionals, most of whom provide botlioptoinetry services and have a
smallretail optical dispensing business. IECPs occupy abotit 54% of the outlets in the
optometry Inarl<et, but only coinprise 43% of the volLime of sales. 111 addition to
having less public expostire than the retailchains (due to the lack of promotion by
health funds), these independent opei'ators do not have vertically integrated
operations, and operate with higher costs. Some IECPs participate in buying gi'o11ps
for'LIPStream goods and services, which partially offsets their cost disadvantage.

Public Benefits

The VsP netwoi. 1< will incl. ease the exposure of IECPs to the public, assisting them to
compete with Inajor players lite Specsavers and LITxxotica. This will incl'ease the
effectiveness of coinpetition jilthe retailsupply of optometry services and eye care
PI'OdtiCtS.

Health fund Inembers win receive:

. easier access to altei. native optometry services and spectacle providers from
the big chains;

. discounts foi' optometry services and spectacles from IECPs within the VsP
netwoi'1<;

. a gi'eater' range of spectacles that are ino-gap' undoi. their health plans.

This gives greater consumer. choice to healtliftind members.

Public Derriments

The1'6 ale 110 PITblic detriments froin the conduct. I{Galth ftind members are flee to
choose to take up the discount offer. from VsP network IECPs, o1' fi'o1n the other retail
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outlets, including those with which health funds have other relationships. Meinbei's
are free to go to ally optometrist and retailopticaldispensing outletthatthey choose.

Conclusion

For'the 1'6asons set o11t above, we subiiiitthatthe Coininission should riotserve a
notice under section 93(3A) of the Competition and Consumer Act in respect of the
attached notification.
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INSTRUCrlONS: PLEASEcoMPLErEANNEXUREABEtoWASOUTLINEDIN ITEM#,. 20FTHEPROVIDERAGREEMENT.

PROVIDER NAME:

ABN:

PRACTICENAME:

PRIMARY PRACTICEADDRESS:

1,141a#. I. I'M

A^^E. a

VsP Gbbal, Inc.
3333 Quality Drive
RanchoCordova, CA 95670
USA

Attention; VsPAustralia NetworkAdministratlon

In relation to our confirmation to participate In the VsP AUStral!a network of independent optometrists, we
understand that VsP Global, Inc. will be notifying the Australian Competition and Consumer Coinmlsslon 64CCc)
on our behalfto seek Immunity In relation. to potentialthlrd line forcing conduct.

We further acknowledge and agree that the VsP Australia network and our particlpation in it is subject to
gaining Immunity fro!n prosecution for third line forcing. As part of the submission to the ACCC for this
purpose, we confirmthefo!lowing details:

DISCDunted optometry services and eyecare products for members ofProposed conduct;
participating healthfunds
AustraliaCoverage:

To:

8, . 16.9 373 677

7^I

J** 4. ,.^-61

", EC,

43N

A4,

2,000

.t/.

motiflcat

authorises VsP Global, Inc. to dealwlth any queries from the ACccon its behalf.

26, ,;g

on with the AC

Signalure

Name

Title

Date

C on its behalf In respect of Its participation In the VsP Australia network, and

(As a a horlsed representative for and behalfof[name of optometry practice]I
1314 dye, ' A@",

IName of optometry practicel authorises VsP Global, Inc. to lodge a

VsP Vision Care Provider Agreement, .5.10. ,. 2

;e. A1
OIL " 2.0 ^-.

to

,
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Form G

Commonwealth of Australia

Coli!petition andConsz{rifer, 4ci2010-SIIbsec/ion 93 (1)
NOTIFICATION OFEXCLl. ISIV^DEALING

To the Allstralian Competition and Consumei' Commission:

Notice is hereby given, in accordance with SIIbsection 93 (1) of the Con!pen/ion und
Co"SIIn?a, Act 20/0, of particulars of conduct o1. of proposed conduct of a kind
referred to subsections 47 (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8) or (9) of that Act in which the
pel'son giving notice engages or proposes to engage.
PLEASEFOLLOWDIRECTIONSONBACKOFTHISFORM

I. Applicant

(a) Nameofpersongivingnotice:
(Rq/61 to direction 2.1

SoojinNam
Urban Eyewear Group PtyLtd. ATF SoojinFamily Trust
doing btisiness as Eyecare Plus Roselands
(ABN 20354129517)
Shop G43, Roselands Drive
RoselandsNSW 2196

(b)

(the prune!P"""'

Shoit desci. iption of business cari. ied on by that person:
(R, ;Ier'10 direc/ion 3)

VsP Global, Inc (ARBN 161 014 651) orSP) plans to establish, maintain
and plotnote a riotsvoi'k of independent optometrists and eyecai'e
professionals (together, IECPs) within Allstralia, which will assist the
Palticipant and other IECPs to compete againstthe initjor optoineti'y
SGI'vices chains such as Specsavers and Luxxotica. This will include
arrangeinents with major. AUSti. alian health funds to proinote VsP Dentorl<
IECPs as Member's' Choice PI'oviders.

Address in Allstralia for service of docninents on that person:(c)

Peter 1.1. Lewis

110 Dalmeny Ave.
Rosebei'y 1.1SW 2018
Sydney

2. Notifiedarrangeineiit

(a) Description of the goods or services in relation to the supply or acqiiisition
of which this notice relates:

The Participant within the VsP networl< witloffe^ a discount on the supply
of optometry SGI'vices and related products (such as completed spectacles
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and contactlenses) to customei's who ai'e In elmbers of palticipating health
funds, or the employees of the participating health funds.

Description of the condtict o1' proposed conduct:
(R<181'10 direc/ion 4.1

Please 16fei. to attached submission.

(b)

3. Persons, or classes of persons, affected orlil{ely to be affected by the
notified conduct

(a) Class orclasses of pel. sons to whichthe condtictrelates:
(Rqfer" 10 dii'ec!10n 5)

Members of participating health funds. Binployees of participating health
funds and immediate family members of those employees'

(b) NIImba'of thosepersons:

co At presenttime:

VsP has entered into an agreeineiit with Medibank, which has
approximately 3.8 million litembers.

(ii) Estimated within the next year:
(Rqfer' to direction by

Approximately 3.8 million.

(c) Where number. of persons stated in item 3 (b) (1) isless than 50, theirnames
and addresses:

N/A

PIihlic benefit claims

(a) Argumentsinsupportofnotification:
(R!?18r 10 di7, ec!ion 7.1

Please ^of 61. to the attached submission.

(b) Facts and evidencei'elied upon in suppoitofthese claims:

Please'1.6fe^ to the attached submission.

Market definition

Provide a description of the market(s) in which the goods or services
desci'ibed at 2 (a) are supplied or acquired and othei. affected mai. kets
including: significant srippliei. s and acquirer. s; substittttes available for. tile
relevant goods or services; any losti'jotion on the SLIPply o1' acquisition of
the I'elevant goods or services (foi' example geographic or legal restrictions):
(I^,;lei' 10 direction 8.1

Please refer to the attached submission.

4.

5.
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6. Public detriments

(a) Dotriments to the public resulting or likely to resLilt fiom the notification, in
particular the likely effect of the notified conduct on the PI. ices of the goods
or' set'vices desciibed at 2 (a) above and the prices of goods o1' SGI'vices in
othei' affected markets:

(Refer, to direc/ion 91

There are no public dotriments from the notification - please refer. to the
attaclied submission,

(b) Factsand evidence relevantto thesedetriments:

Please refer to tlie attached submission.

Flirther information

(a) Naine, postal address and contacttelephone details of the pel. son alithoi'ised
to PI'ovide additional information in relation to this notification:

PeterN. Lewis

110 Dalmeny Ave.
Rosebei'yNSW 2018
Sydney
Phone 61-2 9697-8080

7.

hat'd. ....;^^.;^,.. .05:11
I

Signed by/o ye fo
................. .

(Signattrr

PeterN. e

(Full Name

,

I-

VsP Global Inc. ARB1, { 161 014 651

(Organisation)

Diiector

(Position in Organisation)

is

e pp nt

con ^^ER^8.1^ss^^^
2 8 11AY 2013

I
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DERECTIONS

I. In lodging this for'in, applicants must incltide allinforination, including supporting
evidence that they wish the Coinmission to tai<e into account in assessing their
notification.

Where there is insufficient space o11this forIn to furnish the reqInred information,
the infoi'Ination is to be shown on separate sheets, numbered consecutiveIy and
signed by o1' on behalfofthe applicant.

2. Ifthe notice is given by or on behalfofa Golporation, the naine of the corporation
is to be inserted in item I (a), not the naine of the pel'son signing the notice, and
the notice is to be signed by a person authoi'ised by the corporation to do so.

3. Describe that part of the business of the person giving the notice in the course of
the whichthe conductis engaged in.

4. Ifparticulai's of a condition o1. of a reason of the type referred to in section 47 of
the Con!perilion errrdConsiii, 18r, ICt2010 have been leduced illwho!e or in palt to
wi'iting, a copy of the writing is to be provided with the notice.

5. Describe the business or consulners likely to be affected by the conduct.

6. State an estimate of the Inghest number of persons with whom the entity giving
the notice is likely to deal in the course of engaging in the conduct at any time
dtiring the next year.

7. Provide details of those pLiblic benefits claimed to result or to be likely to result
froin the proposed conduct including quantification of those benefits where
possible.

8. Provide details of the marl<at(s) likely to be affected by the notified conduct, in
partictilai. having regard to goods or services that may be substitutes for tlie good
or. service that is the subject matter of the notification.

9. Provide details of the delriments to the public which Inay result fi'Qin the proposed
conductincludingquantification of those detriments where possible.

I
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Submission

Background

VsP is a vision benefits coinpany based in the United States, which was formded by a
group of optometrists in 1955. It offer's a lange of prodLicts and services to eyecare
professionals, employers and In o1'6 than 56 million Inembers.

VsP proposes to expand into Australia, to establish, maintain and promote a net\voik
of independent optometrists and eyecai'e professionals (together, fECFs) within
Australia. This will assist IECPs to compete againsttlie major optometry services
chains such as Specsavers and Luxxotica. VsP proposes to enter'into arrangements
with InajorAllstralian healtli:hinds for' IECPs wlio ale part of the VsP networl<to be
promoted as Members' Choice providei's, and for, Ilealth fundineinbers to I. eceive
discounts froin these IECPs.

Notified Conduct

In order to establish the VsP netwoi'1<, VsP will enter'into arrangements with
participating health funds, who will agree to promote the VsP netwoi. 1< (and IECP
members within the network) to their mein bel's as PI'efei'red Meinbers' Choice
PI'ovidei's. At the CLIrrenttime, other' optoinetiy chains such as Specsavers and
Luxxotica are promoted by health funds in a similai'Inariner, No fees or other
payments will be payable betweenVSP andthe health funds.

The Palticipant and other IECPs in the VsP networkwillprovide a discount on the
prices thattliey offer. to Inembers of participating health funds. The discount will also
be offered to employees of the participating health fund, and 11nmediate family
Irisinbei's of those employees'

The Pal'ticipant and other'IECPs will also stock several ranges of'no-gap' spectacles,
which will allow health fLind Inembers to acquire spectacles without any 'OUt of
pocket' expenses undei. their health plans, Claiins for. the costs of these spectacles and
services will be PI. ocessed titrougltthe IncAPS system, which willnial<e claims from
VsP netwoi'1<1ECPs easy for. health ftind member's. This will increase the volume of
customsi. s foi. IECPs in the VsP network.

VsP 11as all'Gady Gritei'ed into the arrangements described above with Medibanl<,
which 11as about 3.8 million members. Those Inembers will receive the benefit of the

VsP ploposal. VsP may enter into similar arrangeinents with other health f11nds in
futtire.

VsP expectsthat approximately 350 IECPs will, froin time to tiine, be part of the
VsP netwoi. k, Initially, VsP anticipates that participating IECPs winGomprise
appi'oximately 4 % of the optoinetiy services and eyecare products market by volume
and 5.6% by numbei. of outlets. VsP expectsthat overtime, asthe VsP network
gains ti'action within Allstralia, more IECPswilljoin the network. Some IECPS Inay
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also choose to leave the network at or before the expiry of their arrangements with
vsP.

Competition Issues

In AUSti'ajia, the main suppliei's of optometry services and the supply of spectacles to
consumei. s ai. e Specsavers and Luxxotica, which VsP estimates have a nationalshare
of supply of ai'o11nd 50% by volume and 30% by numbei' of locations. The1'6 ai'e also
other sinall-to-mediu!n sized chains snOh as The Optical Superstoi'e, Big W Vision,
Blink Optical and 1001 Optical. These palticipants ai'e generally vertically integrated,
operating as both 1stailsuppliers as well as engaging in the wholesale Inariufactiire
and supply of lenses, frames and lens finishing services. This provides these chains
with substantial cost savings thi. ough economies of scale.

In addition, the Inajo^ health funds in Allstralia (BUPA, Medibanl< and NIB) promote
and actively encourage its members to LISe tile main suppliers, including Specsavers
and/or' Ltixxotica, as preferred o11tlets. In the optoinetry indtistry, Ilealth ftind
members' anrillal entitlements under their extras cover drive a significant proportion
of demand.

The 1.6mainder of the industry is made up of IECPs, who are independent optometrists
and eyecare professionals, most of whom PI. ovide both optometry services and have a
smalli'etail optical dispensing business. IECPs occupy aboLit 54% oftlie o11tlets in the
optometry Inarl<et, but only comprise 43% of the volume of sales. In addition to
having less public exposui. e than the retail chains (due to the lack of promotion by
health funds), these independent opei'ato1's do not have vertically integrated
operations, and operate with highei' costs. Some IECPs participate in buying groups
for upsti'earn goods and SGI'vices, which paltially offsets theii' cost disadvantage.

Public Benefits

The VsP netwoi. 1< will increase the exposure of IECPs to the PIiblic, assisting them to
conipete with majorplayers like Specsavers and Luxxotica. This will increase the
effectiveness of competition ill the retailsupply of optometry services and eye care
products.

Health ftind menibers will receive:

. easier access to altei. native optometry services and spectacle providers from
the big chains;

. discounts for optometry SGIvices and spectacles froin IECPs within the VsP
network;

. a greater' range of spectacles that are 'no-gap' 11ndei' their health plans.

This gives greater consumer' choice to health ftind members.

Public Detriments

Tliet'e are no public detriments from the condiict. Health fund 11/6inbei's are free to
choose to take LIP the discount offer from VsP network IECPs, or froin the othei retail

.
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outlets, including those with which health fundsliave other relationships. Members
are free to go to any optoinetrist and retailopticaldispensing outletthatthey choose.

Conclusion

For the reasons set out above, we SLibinitthatthe Commission should not serve a
noticeunda. section 93(3A) of the Coinpetition and Consumer Actinrespect of the
attached notification.
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INSTRUCTIONS: PLEASECOMPLEiEANNi:}:UREABELOWASOUTLINED NTTEM#120FTHEPROVIDERAGREEMENT.

Stoodin\ I\!pm\PROVIDERNAME;

ABN:

PRACrlcENAME:

PRIMARYPRACrlcEADDRESs!

AN^

To:

,:!. o35LFj

<;ca, e. ?UL!' I^OSe. I^.,,'\@!J

Attention; VsP Australia NetworkAdminist, ation

In relation to. our confirmation to participate in the VsP Australia network of illdependent optometrists, we
understand that VsP Global, Inc. will be notifying the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission (ACccj
on our behalftoseeklmmun!tv in relation to potential third lineforcingconduct.

We further ackilowledge and agree that the VsP Austinlia network and our participation in it Is subject to
gaining Immunity from prosecution for third line forcing. As part of the submission to the ACCC for this
purpose, we confirm the following details:

Proposed conduct:

Coverage:

'^*"10 Q

VsP Global, Inc.
3333 Quality Drive
RanchoCordova, CA 95670
USA

D, "lye

qSl'}

G. 'E^, Sit+ 11.05^!Q. .,\"L^'

4-016LO. -,\. Ot^ I\)Sly^I ^>. 101J,

C C^;t\ite. 0 11-012\0, ..,\, As I

DISCOunted optometry services and eyecare products for members of
participating health funds
Australia

-QCG. VC ?1.4*S (10\elA. Ac"IName'of optom^try nadir^l antii, rls^s VsP Global, Inc. to lodge a
normcatlDn with the ACCC on its bellalf in respect of Its participation In the VsP Australia network, and
authorisesVSP Global, In to de with anyquerlesfrom the ACCCon Its behalf.

Signature

Name

Title
Date

(As an authorised representative fofand behalfof Iname of optometry practicej)

VsP Vlslon Care Provider Agreement 30. Lot2_FINAL

it I^'1<1
Is o3, \,<

FYI>

. .
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